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Introduction
Higher Ed Services
Higher Ed Services is an integral part of the Australian higher education
sector. We work for the benefit of and to strengthen the higher education
sector by building capacity, professionalism and quality in both business
practices and the education of Australians.
As a not-for-profit company owned by Universities Australia, our mission is
to provide support and leadership services that deliver cost-effective, high
quality outcomes. Through our collaborative networks we leverage
considerable economies of scale and drive good practice in the core
business areas of finance, human resources, procurement, student services,
technology management and quality in learning and teaching.
We make this happen by:
•

Driving communities of practice to share best practice and knowledge

•

Providing program management services to facilitate complex sector
initiatives

•

Enabling scale efficiencies

•

Providing sound business and commercial advice

Dr Andrew Trnacek
Chief Executive Officer of Higher Ed Services since
July 2016. We provide a suite of high quality
professional services and support initiatives that
benefit Australia’s universities and strengthen
the nation’s higher education sector. This is
achieved by our team of dedicated professionals
whose breadth of sector experience help us identify
and deliver cost effective solutions and drive good
practice. Fostering and promoting collaboration is
central to all Higher Ed Services’ activities.
My eQuals
An initiative of Australian and New Zealand
Universities managed by HES

The University Sector in Australia

25 million
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39 Universities (37 public)
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2 International
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1.5 million students
25.3 million people
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Students in Australia

The importance of digitalisation is manifold

-

Reduced the embarrassingly high rates of paper based fraud

-

Reduces administration efforts in universities

-

Aids student study mobility

-

Supports student access to employment

My eQuals provides benefits for all
STUDENTS & GRADUATES

EMPLOYERS & OTHER
THIRD PARTIES

UNIVERSITIES

SECTOR

Assurance of integrity and security of ANZ qualifications
Improved experience
Anytime anywhere
accessing and sharing
official documents.

Speed and productivity
Ease access and
verification of qualification
documents

Speed and productivity
relating to issuing and
verification of qualification
documents

Simpler and more
efficient international
exchange of credentials
documentation

Ability to provide access
to verifiable academic
record by third party
providers determined by
student

Increased trust in
authenticity of student
records received

Increased trust in
authenticity of student
records received

Reinforcement of the
quality and integrity of
the ANZ higher
education brand and
protection of the
industry

Timeliness
Streamlined further study
or employment decision
making
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The History of My eQuals
Year

Milestone

2015

•
•
•

Digital Student Data (DSD) taskforce established, funded by 39 universities
Groningen Declaration signed on behalf of Universities Australia (UA)
DSD Taskforce undertakes Feasibility study (including Expression of Interest)

2016

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Universities New Zealand (UNZ) signs Groningen Declaration
Open tender process to select online credentials platform
Development of business case and DVCC approval to proceed
Due diligence and formal engagement of Digitary as platform vendor
Renaming of DSD to My eQuals
Appointment of Higher Ed Services as the managing entity for My eQuals
Commencement of implementation (pilot phase)
Confirmed participation of 41 universities across Australia and New Zealand at year end

2017

•
•
•
•

My eQuals formal launch at GDN Annual Meeting
Pilot phase successfully completed. Pilot sites (4) go live with My eQuals
All 47 ANZ universities confirmed as My eQuals participants
20 universities live at year end, more than 500,000 documents issued onto My eQuals

2018

•
•
•
•
•
•

46 of 47 ANZ Universities live on My eQuals
New participants framework agreed. Three new participants confirmed
Initial Future State Business Case – DVCC and CSAAS agree to “seed funding”
Consultant engaged to support development of Future State Opportunities/Vision
Further detailing of Future State Service Delivery Model (in progress)
Move from “Implementation” to “Operation” (incl. transition of Governance model)
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My Equals Overview
1

3

Provision documents/
XML (from Student Mgt Syst)

University

Notify/Grant access (logon)

Provisions the document
Digitally certifies the document
Provides login to document owner
Can revoke or update the document

Manages My eQuals on
behalf of the universities

www.myequals.edu.au

•
•
•
•

Can view shared document (link or PDF)
Can verify (view original document on My eQuals)
Can download and save document (PDF)
Cannot alter or upload documents

2

Student/Graduate
•
•
•
•

Employer/3rd party

“Share”, link or PDF

Access and
Share

•
•
•
•

View and verify
documents

1

Administrator portal

2

Learner portal

3

Registered organisation portal
(currently only university admissions)

Can view document when successful login/authentication
Cannot upload documents
Cannot alter documents
Can determine who documents are shared with

www.myequals.ac.nz
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My eQuals provides Documents and Data
Presents the student documents:
• Testamur
• Transcript
• AHEG / letter
All documents from all institutions are
available to student and for sharing.
Can be shared as a link or PDF
Student controls access and sharing
Document and Data!

High levels of User adoption and satisfaction
Use and adoption statistics (Dec 2019)
• 2,970,563 documents issued
• More than 1.5 million records
shared with 3rd parties and verified
• 845,795 learner accounts registered
• More than 80,000 unique logins
per month

85% of users are satisfied/very satisfied

80%

“very easy to use and navigate!”

70%

“Convenient to access info without
having to contact the uni.”
“I used to have to pay $30+ every time I
needed an official transcript, and now
it’s free. Very important for students and
graduates!.”

60%

• Nil instances of fraud

50%
40%

30%

20%

• SLAs routinely met (platform
performance, vendor performance)

10%

Source: Operations report Jan 2020

Source: online user survey August 2019
www.myequals.edu.au

www.myequals.ac.nz
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Lessons learned 1
Shared commitment to “make it happen”

Continual learning

• Program Office

• Sharing of information, lessons learned and resources
between the universities enabled 30% improvement in
effort wave on wave (5 implementation waves)

• University roll-out teams
• Vendor
• Governance bodies
• SMS vendors
Incentives
• Delays at the university-end incurred
premium payments (5 of 46)
• Collegiate competition between university
roll-out teams

80/20 rule
• Not everything will be perfect first time around
Empower the PMO
• Establish a Program Office with authority to adequate
decision making authority

Universities are the laggards
• Students are ready
• Industry is ready
12

Lessons learned 2

www.myequals.edu.au

www.myequals.ac.nz
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My eQuals future direction
My eQuals Vision

Record of Learning for Life
Trusted and verified
Record of all learning
outcomes
Macro credentials
Micro credentials
Prior Learning
Professional Credentials
etc

Student experience
Convenience (single
destination, anytime
anywhere access,
student mobility)

ENABLERS

Trust, recognition,
endorsements

Agreed Standards/
frameworks

Whole of sector
participation

www.myequals.edu.au

Third party service and
revenue potential
Verification services
Employability services
Global connectivity

Connections to
industry

Links to
international nodes

University benefits
Lifelong learner relationship
Efficiencies
Financial return potential

Clear Ownership and
Governance

Strategic
Partnerships

www.myequals.ac.nz
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Supporting a future of lifelong learning
The Federal government is looking to fund development of a centralised digital repository. The BCA, the Monash
Commission and the Beverley Roberts report all stress the importance of a repository for life-long learning

Federal Government

Business Council of Australia

Monash Commission

Beverley Oliver report

“$2.5 million to give students
access to all of their higher
education qualifications in a
centralised digital tertiary
learning repository. This initiative
will be expanded over time to
include VET qualifications and be
linked to other portals.”

“Our top priorities for change are
improved market information
and the concept of a Lifelong
Skills Account (LSA) to begin
building a culture of lifelong
learning and microcredentialing”

“The core of this report …
comprises three
recommendations to reposition
the [post-compulsory education]
system for Australia’s future:
2. Introduce a universal learning
entitlement and a lifetime
learning account”

“To enable the current system to
evolve, policy makers could
engage with employers and
providers to … implement life-long
learning accounts”

The 2019-20 Budget includes
funding for a centralised digital
tertiary learning repository

Post-secondary education
requires the support of a lifelong
learning culture by reforming the
system

Australia’s post-compulsory
education sector needs a system
that supports lifetime learning

Micro-credentials must be
supported by life-long learning
policy to create a “future fit”
education system

Source: SPP Single Repository for Digital Learning Records report and reports shown above

www.myequals.edu.au

www.myequals.ac.nz
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Digital and Data Initiatives
Schools (K-12)

Nothing ?

Vocational (VET)

Unique Student Identifier

(Department of Education and Skills
and Employment, DESE)

University
Credentials and Data
• My eQuals
Aus and NZ Unis through HES
•
•

Industry
Industry is waiting for digital
credentials

Tertiary Learning Repository TLR
DESE
Interest in expansion to microcredentials

Data Feeds
• TCSI
DHS & through DESE
•

ARTS
TACs
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Questions?

